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Freak Fog Forces Flight Into Field

edith walden

Young Belgians Make Emergency Landing Next to Store

The Cessna Skyhawk II sits in the waist-high hayfield where it made
an emergency landing in sudden, dense fog.

Building flight hours

In halting English, Gailly described the event to the Tide.
The three licensed Belgian pilots were in the U.S. for two
weeks to build up their flight hours, with the eventual goal of
becoming licensed to fly commercially. Gailly noted that it’s
(continued on page 8)

win anderson

By Edith Walden
Happy hour at Anderson’s General Store was in full progress late Saturday afternoon on June 16. The warm drizzle
that had dampened visitors on the Garden Tour had condensed into a muggy, thick fog over the cool water in Guemes
Channel. Sitting at the bar, Michael Grennell looked out the
windows and thought he saw a small plane flying very low. “I
thought I was having a ’60s flashback,” he told the Tide. “No
one at the Store heard a thing.”
A little further east on South Shore Road, Dennis and Dianne Wyatt knew they weren’t hallucinating as they watched
the 160 HP Cessna 172 circle low several times over Guemes
Channel, making shorter and shorter paths. Standing on
their front porch, they could hear the engine sputtering as the
plane turned north and took a pass close to the treetops near
their house. “I thought it was going to hit the house,” Dianne
exclaimed. The plane then headed toward Cook’s Cove and
circled for another pass about 50 to 100 feet overhead, clearing the Rooney house and the nearby power lines by 30 to 50
feet. She could hear the single engine cutting out, and then a
gunning of the throttle. Dianne called 911.
Remaining on the line with the dispatcher for about 10
minutes, she described another pass over the trees behind her
house and then out over the water. Still sputtering, the plane
started to nose dive toward the water. Just in time it banked,

turned, and passed over the Rooney property again, and then
there was silence. She reported a hard landing, as Dennis
raced to the site.
At 5:03 p.m. the Guemes Island Fire Department received
an alert that a small aircraft had crashed in the field near the
ferry. They responded with two fire trucks and the ambulance.
East of the Store, in the tall hayfield owned by Diane and
Clive Humble, they saw the Skyhawk II sitting upright about
90 feet south of the electrified fence surrounding Gaia Rising
farm.
Lead pilot François Gabrys, 20, and Guillaume Gailly,
19, and Maxime Martiny, 20, who are also pilots, had already
emerged, shaken but unscathed. Fire Chief Mike Stamper
checked them over. When he was assured that they were uninjured, the fire department left the scene.

Cheers rise from the crowd as pilot Charles White gains altitude
well short of the end of the makeshift airstrip.
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Letters
Pride and gratitude

Guemes Island neighbors,
I am so very proud of the efforts put
forth by the members of the Guemes
Island Fire Department at the recent
fire on Clark Point Road. Years of hard
work in drills and classes by the entire
department paid off as we successfully contained and extinguished this very
difficult fire.
To those neighbors who provided
food and much needed support on the
scene, we are very grateful. To Anderson’s Store for the very generous $500
donation, we are extremely appreciative.
To the Red Cross—always there when
people are in need—we offer a heartfelt
thanks for the food and support. Finally,
to the members of the wider firefighting
family from the rest of Skagit County
and north Whidbey Island, we can only
say thank you for your incredible support and courage.
I want to extend my sincere condolences to the family, who lost a great
deal in this fire. They only recently
moved to the island with the intent to
become full-time residents. They will
now have to delay those plans while
their new home is being rebuilt. I am
dismayed to have heard a great many
rumors about the fire. Many of these
rumors are not true, and some of them
can only be characterized as malicious.
I urge everyone to learn the facts about
the fire and exercise compassion.
—Mike Stamper, Fire Chief of
Guemes Island Fire Department,
Skagit County Fire District 17
(Editors’ note: For more on the fire, see
the cover story in our June issue.)

County should require
residential sprinklers

Dear editor,
Thanks for the Clark Point fire article; it was very interesting. A few
thoughts:
Persons who want to build a castle/
mansion in a rural area should provide adequate self-protection. The Clark
Point owners did provide a good-size
pond for firefighting purposes. However, it was not nearly enough water to

control the fire. If the county had required residential sprinklers, the fire
would have been extinguished in its
infancy.
It is inappropriate for owners to
build such a mansion and expect their
neighbors (a volunteer fire department)
to handle any potential fire, which incidentally required mutual aid from many
other departments from neighboring
communities. If this was a nonpreventable emergency like an aircraft crash
into the house, then others expect to
help out.
Makes me wonder why any insurance company would provide fire insurance under these conditions.
—Fred Baker
(Editors’ note: The writer is a retired
King County fire chief and has taught
classes at the fire academy.)
Dogs and trail manners
Dear editor,
Over the Memorial Day weekend, my family took our bikes on the
ferry and rode out to hike the trail up
Guemes Mountain. We enjoyed everything from the bike rack at the start to
the well-built trail to the top. On the
way up we met three or four families
with young children like our own who
were all out for a morning hike. Congratulations to the Skagit Land Trust
and all the volunteers who helped to
build the trail. The view at the top is a
beautiful reward.
On our way back down the trail our
children, ages 7 and 10, ran ahead of us.
Within a minute we heard our daughter screaming and dogs barking. When
we caught up, the dogs were gone and
our 7-year-old was in tears after being
chased by the dogs. Since we were on
“Dog Island” I figured there were some
country dogs running around the trail.
To my surprise I found two hikers further down the trail with their four dogs
now on leash. They began to explain
that their dogs were “good dogs” and
there was nothing to worry about. I expressed my dissatisfaction with that answer, and one of them apologized for
(continued on page 3)
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Ferry Notes for July and August

A big pie pan of thanks

To the editor:
The Guemes Island Women’s Fellowship wishes to extend thanks to all the
community members who supported
our Memorial Day pie sale. If we didn’t
have a chance to thank you personally,
we wish to thank all the many people
who contributed pies and other baked
goods.
Thanks especially to the West Shore
Walkers who turned out to work in the
kitchen and serve pie and ice cream, and
to Lorraine Francis who not only helped
in the kitchen but cleaned the ovens after our mega pie baking session.
And of course a big thank you to all
who purchased baked goods. As usual,
most of the pies were sold in the first
half-hour. We made over $1,400 in the
event. This money is used to support local charities, especially the food banks.
Help us get a head start on next year by
saving and donating empty aluminum
pie pans.
—Carol Harma, for the Fellowship

judith horton

LETTERS

(continued from page 2)
frightening our children.
At Anderson’s after our hike, we met
other hikers who told us that those same
dogs had been unleashed again and had
created a problem with their own dog,
which was leashed. I don’t know where
the dog owners live, or if they will read
this, but when you are on a public trail
and the signs ask you to leash your dogs,
please be considerate. Thanks.
—Jonn Lunsford, Anacortes
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ule, 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
• Thursday, July 5: Regular
schedule, 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Remember, the holiday
schedule is the Saturday schedule with service ending at 10:00
p.m.

Peak season reminders

According to Ferry Operations Manager Rachel Beck, so
far things have been running
smoothly during this peak season. However, she wants to pass
along a few reminders from the
crew:
• Please, no kids or dogs on the
driver’s lap.
• The new 10-trip car and driver punch cards are available for
convenience and are a great help
in speeding the boarding process. For more information, go to
DiAngelo Terrana (left) and dad Jody share islandskagitcounty.net or linetime.org,
ers’ frustration with the still-not-functional ticket
or call Rachel at 336-9400.
machine in the ferry terminal. The Terrana family
has had a cabin on Guemes for many years.
• Please have your money
or checks ready. Smaller bills
are preferred, as the crew has limited
By Judith Horton
change. If you’re buying a punch card or
are paying with a credit card, you need
Holiday sailings
The ferry manager’s office has issued to arrive early enough to come into the
lobby and see the purser—these transacthis schedule for the July 4th holiday
tions can’t take place in the vehicle line.
week:
• Monday, July 2: Regular schedule,
6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Machine still languishing
• Tuesday, July 3: Holiday schedule,
Beck says that, unfortunately, the
6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
status of the automated ticket machine
• Wednesday, July 4: Holiday schedremains the same.
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Fire Department
Seeks Diversified
Volunteers
By Mike Stamper, Fire Chief
The Guemes Island Fire Department
(GIFD) is taking a cutting-edge approach to the idea of being a volunteer
in the fire service.
Traditionally, fire services have expected volunteers to be combat firefighters. Over the years the rigors and time
commitment needed to become certified
to fight structure fires have increased
significantly. Many prospective volunteers hesitate or are unable to make such
rigorous commitments. Recognizing
this, many departments across the country are expanding the volunteer definition to include a variety of responders
who play a role in supporting combat
firefighting and/or provide emergency
medical services.
While our department is always on
the lookout for individuals willing to be
combat firefighters, we are now actively recruiting volunteers for other functions, including water rescue, high-angle rescue, incident command support,
tender-truck driving, and more. Please
contact me at 333-6297, or any other
active firefighter, to find out more about
the department or to express your interest in volunteering.
The GIFD Auxiliary is also seeking
volunteers for help with rehabilitation
during events. Firefighters are required
to take scheduled breaks to refuel and
rehydrate during the heavy workouts
they get in combatting a fire. Preparing
and serving food and drinks at “rehab”
stations is another way to volunteer.
Contact Kim Stamper at 293-4995 for
more about the Auxiliary.

Fire News: Emergency Notification and
Wildfire Preparedness
On July 14, after you’ve eaten pancakes served by the Men’s Breakfast group at
the Church (see page 6), walk up to the Community Center at 10 a.m. to learn about
Skagit County’s new emergency notification system, called “MyStateUSA.” Faye Whitney from Skagit 911 will discuss the system that became available for public registration in February. To register online to be notified of emergencies by cell phone, text
message, and/or email (local landline phone numbers are already registered), go to
skagit911.com and click on “Public Sign Up Here.”
At 10:30 a.m. that same day, also at the Community Center, representatives from
the National Fire Protection Association’s Firewise Communities program will present information about preventing wildland fires. The recent Clark Point fire had the
potential to turn into such a fire, and many areas on Guemes Island are at significant
risk for a fast-moving wildfire. The Firewise Communities program encourages local
solutions for wildfire safety by involving homeowners, community leaders, planners,
developers, firefighters, and others in the effort to protect people and property from
wildfire risks.
The presentation is cosponsored by the Skagit Soil Conservation District, the
Washington Department of Natural Resources, and the Guemes Island Fire Department. Firewise Communities maintains an extremely informative website that
includes tips on fire-resistant construction and landscaping; see firewise.org.

Help Keep Emergency Food Hot
By Lorraine Francis
The recent fire emergency at Clark
Point brought to light several areas of
need for the Guemes Island Fire Department (GIFD) Auxiliary and the
Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT). Most of our emergency plans
call for meals to be served out of the
Guemes Island Community Church
emergency kitchen to several staging areas, including the Community Center
and the Fire Hall.
The Clark Point fire was in a remote
area, with limited access and no ability
to keep foods hot during the 16-hour
event. Firefighters are required to take
rehabilitation breaks to refuel and rehydrate but were unable to leave the scene
for meals at the Fire Hall. All the food
had to be transported to the scene and
served there. For food safety reasons,
the hot items—chili, soup, and spaghetti provided at 6:30 p.m. by Auxiliary
members—couldn’t be served once they
cooled off.
We were able to keep it warm
enough to serve for about two hours.
The Red Cross arrived about 10:30 p.m.
with hamburgers and coffee in insulated
transport containers that stayed warm
for over eight hours.

CERT and the GIFD Auxiliary want
to raise money to purchase insulated
transport containers that will allow us
to prepare food and beverages at the
Church and transport and keep them
hot at other staging areas.
We would like to purchase at least
one of each of the items listed below. As
additional funds become available we
would like to purchase enough containers to serve the three staging areas. These
prices are estimates.
• Hot beverage container, 5-gallon
capacity, 86 servings, $100 (we used
four at the fire)
• Soup/chili container, 3.5-gallon
capacity, 61 servings, $86
• Carrier with hinged lid; can be used
with or without pans, $225 (the Red
Cross used this to transport the hamburgers)
• Top-loading food pan carrier, $171
(can transport several full-size baking
pans)
You can help raise money for these
containers by attending the Pancake
Breakfast (see page 6), or you can make
a tax-deductible donation to GIFD (earmark it for “insulated containers”) at
6310 Guemes Island Road, Anacortes,
WA, 98221.
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Congressman Larsen Visits Guemes

Congressman Rick Larsen answers an
islander’s question during his visit to
Guemes on June 9.

By Holiday Matchett
Congressman Rick Larsen, a Democrat representing the 2nd District, attended a public gathering at Anderson’s
Store on June 9. Arriving on the 9:45
a.m. ferry as a walk-on, Larsen met with
a Loft-full of Guemes citizens interested in what is happening in the “other
Washington.”
The gathering was organized by Bob
and Boots Anderson and Gail and Nick
Nichols.
Larsen is a member of the Armed
Services Committee and the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee.
He also serves on the U.S.-China Working Group, the Coast Guard and Maritime Transportation Subcommittee, and
the Railroads, Pipelines, and Hazardous
Materials Subcommittee.
Participants at the meeting expressed
great concern about the Citizens United
decision by the Supreme Court, which
allows an enormous change in how political campaigns are financed. Larsen indicated that there is a move in
Congress to introduce a constitutional amendment to overhaul the present
law. He indicated that Bellingham City
Council has taken action on this proposal and is encouraging other local citizens to do so.
Larsen was questioned about the

Gateway Pacific Terminal at Cherry
Point and announced that he favors its
development. However, he hastened to
add that he has no influence over the
outcome of this project, as it is being
determined by the regulatory agencies
and permitting process. He urged those
with opinions to participate in the scoping process that is currently underway.
The meeting also covered the need
for stable tax credits for alternative and
renewable energy, in synchronization
with the elimination of loopholes for
gas and oil companies, which are experiencing high profits. This problem affects
Guemes Islanders working with alternative energy.
Larsen also discussed how his role on
the maritime-transportation committee
has led him to work on immigration reform, which affects border security. He
also concerns himself with the agriculture industry in Skagit County, which
needs clarification of workers’ status.
Guemes Islanders showed their interest in national, global, and financial
issues through questions about the Afghanistan exit, and about Chinese influence in labor, products, and other
areas. Questions also surfaced over defense bills, Pakistan, military detentions,

women’s rights, overfishing, IRS investigation into nonprofit political-action
groups, and numerous other topics.
Larsen’s audience was largely connected to the Democratic Party, and yet
his responses were informative and usually without apparent political bias.
The ferry schedule dictated the
length of his Q and A, not leaving much
time for campaigning, as he caught the
11:15 a.m. boat back to the real world
and another public meeting.










  


♦
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Jon Witsell Exhibits Photography at the Store
Jon Witsell will open a show of black-andwhite botanical images at the Loft in Anderson’s Store on Saturday, August 18. A reception for the photographer will be held from 5
to 7 p.m. The show will run through September.
A self-taught photographer, Witsell has
been working in the film industry in New
York City for 11 years. He’d gone to school at
Western and longed for the green of Washington. A longtime friend of Ian Woofenden’s, he
has returned to spend the summer on Guemes
before he moves on to Thailand.
To see more of Witsell’s images, including photographs taken on 9/11 when Jon
was at work 900 feet away from the World Trade Center, visit jonwitsell.com.

A Geological Hike Up the Mountain
Join engineering geologist and part-time islander Scott Magorien for a hike up
Guemes Mountain on Sunday, July 15, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. On the hike, sponsored by the Skagit Land Trust (SLT), Scott will describe the geological history of the
mountain. At the top, he’ll also inform hikers about the geology of the adjacent islands.
Bring a lunch to enjoy on the summit.
Space for the walk is limited and filling up fast. To reserve a place, contact Regina
Wandler at reginaw@skagitlandtrust.org or 428-7878. A donation of $5 for nonmembers of SLT is suggested. Hikers are also invited to join a weed-pulling party on the way
down (see article on page 22).
If the hike fills, a waiting list will be started. Scott is willing to schedule an additional hike if there’s enough interest.

Kick Weigel Memorial Pancake Breakfast
The Men’s Breakfast will host a pancake breakfast Saturday, July 14, from 8:30 to 10 a.m. at the
Church. A donation will put pancakes and sausage on your plate and coffee and orange juice in
your hand.
This is the second year the Men’s Breakfast
group will sponsor the breakfast in honor of head
pancake maker Kick Weigel, who died last year.
Proceeds from the event will go toward the
purchase of insulated food transport containers to
be used for island emergencies by the Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) and the
Guemes Island Fire Department Auxiliary (see article on page 4).
The Men’s Breakfast meets the third Wednesday every month at 8 a.m. for breakfast and a pre- Justin James was excited to cook
pancakes for last year’s breakfast.
sentation. All are welcome for the presentation.

Blood Drive Coming
to Guemes
On Saturday, July 21, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., Guemes Connects is coordinating a local blood drive with the Puget
Sound Blood Center. The mobile blood
center will set up in the parking area in
front of the Church.
Appointments are suggested and
can be made by contacting Lorraine
Francis (293-8364) or Juby Fouts (2932704). Drop-ins will be worked in on a
first-come basis.
There is extra demand for blood
donations during the summer months
when donations tend to be down. All
blood donations will stay in our area
for use. Most people can donate blood;
those who are at least 18 years old and
weigh at least 110 pounds can donate
every 56 days. Students aged 16 or 17
may donate with a signed permission
slip (available upon request).
If you have questions concerning
health issues or eligibility to donate,
please email clinicalprogram@psbc.org
or call the clinical specialist at (800) 3662831, ext. 2543, or. For more information, visit the blood center’s webpage at
psbc.org/programs/blood.htm.

Donate That Old Stuff
for Shipwreck Days
Been cleaning out your garage lately? If you have some clean, presentable
“good stuff” you’d like to find a home
for, call Howard Pellett. Once again,
he’s preparing for his space at Shipwreck
Days, held in Anacortes on Saturday,
July 14, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Howard will arrange to pick up your
tools, small appliances, knickknacks,
books, and sundries (no clothing,
please). Howard donates the proceeds
from the sale to the Smart Recovery
prison substance-abuse program that he
has been leading for 13 years. You can
contact him at howardp71@gmail.com
or 293-8128.
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Math and Science and
Literature, Oh Boy!
The popular math and science camp,
with literature added this year, begins
on Monday, July 2, and runs through
Friday, July 6 (excluding the 4th). Children aged four through ten must be pre-

Class Acts
Here’s a preview of upcoming classes and workshops on
the island. If you’d like us to include your class or workshop,
send details to editorial@guemestide.org by the 15th of the
month preceding issue date.
Island Summer Art Camp
Island artists Sue Roberts and Janice Veal are teaching a series of oneweek sessions for young folks aged 8 through 14. Kids spend five fun-filled
days in an artist’s studio and outdoors on a nearby beach. All sessions are
Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Cost of $295 per
session includes all art materials. For details call Sue at 293-8878, or visit
towerartsstudio.com.
Say, Cheese!
Frea Woofenden’s hands-on cheese-making workshops return in July.
Learn to make gouda at the July 8 class, or mozzarella on July 15. Call Frea
at 293-7448 or email freawoof@gmail.com for details.

William Prewitt examines a microscope at
last year’s math and science camp.

registered; contact Carol Harma at 2935784 or cbharma@yahoo.com.
The four sessions, conducted by retired educators Kathy Finks, Carol Harma, and Holiday Matchett, will be held
from 9:45 a.m. to noon at the Community Center. This year’s theme is “Movement.” A parent or guardian must attend with the child.

Novelist Linda Kline
White to Read
Linda Kline White (sister of islander
Martha Kline) will read from her recently published first novel on Sunday, July
29, at 2:30 p.m. at the Church. Set in
Amsterdam in 1640, The Seventh Etching follows the stories of two families for
a year as they face losses that threaten
their livelihoods and their marriages.
White lived in Amsterdam for several years and became fascinated with the
city’s history. She now lives in Brookline, Massachusetts, where she fundraises for nonprofit organizations. She will
donate 15 percent of any proceeds she
receives from sales of her book at the
reading to the Guemes Island Volunteer
Exchange (GIVE). The reading is free
and refreshments will be served.

Save the Date: September CPR and First-Aid Class
On Saturday, September 15, a certified first-aid instructor will conduct a
CPR and first-aid training course from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The class will include
defibrillator training and will teach skills useful in a medical emergency or disaster. The course fee is $20. To register, contact Nancy White at 293-0118.

Chamber Music Series Returns on July 7
To the certain delight of island music lovers, parttime islander and professional violist Karie Prescott
is organizing another concert in the Guemes Island
Chamber Music Series. On Saturday, July 7, at 7:30
p.m. at the Community Center, Prescott—along with
professional violinists Brittany Boulding and Natasha
Bazhanov, cellist Page Smith, and bassist Peter Lloyd—
will play music by Bach, Dvořák, and Saint-Saëns, in
addition to Americana pieces.
Tickets are $20 and can be purchased in advance
at the Store or from Bob and Jacquie Prescott (5888206), and at the door. This is a very popular event of
outstanding quality; advance tickets are advised. The
schedule allows for late ferry departures by those who Cellist Page Smith plays in
last year’s summer concert.
need to leave the island.

Fall Festival: Save the Date
Summer has barely begun, but by the time the next issue of the Tide comes out
the annual Fall Festival will be in progress. The arts, crafts, and bake sale—sponsored
by the Guemes Island Community Church Women’s Fellowship—will be held Saturday,
September 1, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Community Center.
Local artists and artisans who want to display and sell their products are advised to make advance reservations for space. A table inside the Hall rents for $25; an
outdoor space is $10 (you provide the table). Contact Peggy Pair at 293-5022. Early
registration is recommended for the limited spaces.
Come enjoy the ceramics, fiber art, jewelry, note cards, iron crafts, baked goods,
and coffee, while helping raise money for the Betty Crookes Guemes Gold Scholarship
Fund. And a hot dog with grilled onions, served by the Guemes Island Community
Center Association, will benefit your taste buds and the general fund for the center.
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FLIGHT IN FOG

they landed, while Gabrys’s heart was
still pounding. While observing that it
was probably a poor choice to have been
flying in weather with such saturated
air, Rinehart praised the landing: “He
executed it perfectly.” Island pilots Juby
Fouts and Dick Iversen concurred.
Atmospheric scientist Joost Businger
confirms “very
unusual conditions” that
day with warm,
moist air coming seemingly
out of nowhere
from the southwest and hitting
the cool water
to form a sudden, supersaturated fog. Predicting it would
Helping to rake the mowed strip by hand are (from left) Ike Gladhave
been “very
ish, Laura Bassett (partly hidden), Dennis O’Neil, Michael Grennell,
Guillaume Gailly, François Gabrys, Tom Lindsey (partly hidden), Susan
difficult,” he
Bassett, and Maxime Martiny.
surmises.

win anderson

(continued from page 1)
cheaper to fly in the U.S. than in Belgium, so they had chartered the Cessna
from a flight-club friend in San Diego.
That day they had flown from Everett
and were headed to the Boundary Bay
Airport in British Columbia. From there

they planned to travel north to arctic
Canada and then return to San Diego
via Boise and Reno.
Not rated for instrument flight rules
(the plane had no GPS or radar), they
were operating with visual flight rules
and were being tracked by the Seattle/
Everett Air Route Traffic Control Center (ARTCC), who radioed occasional
weather advisories. As the weather worsened and the visibility dropped, they
could no longer be tracked by radar.
Local pilots credit them for making the
wise decision to try to land.
The Anacortes Airport was fogged
in, and the plane was low on fuel. Gabrys, with only 75 hours of pilot and
command time, began to search for a
landing strip. He had to fly low and
slow enough to see in the near-zerovisibility conditions, yet stay high and
fast enough to stay airborne (hence the
“sputtering” noise as he throttled the
engine up and down). He spotted the
hayfield and flew over it to scope out its
possibilities, circled around, and made a
treacherous three-point, uphill landing.
Islander Randy Rinehart, a former
air traffic controller for ARTCC, spoke
to the young pilots half an hour after

Planning an exit

Zander Woofenden had responded to the fire call and then went to the
Store to eat with the young Belgians.
Realizing they needed help, he began to
coordinate efforts for an exit strategy.
He arranged overnight housing with the
Bassetts, talked to pilot friends, measured the field, and placed caution tape
around the plane. Others contacted island pilots Fouts, Iversen, and Bob Porter for advice; the hayfield owners; and
local airlines in search of an experienced
pilot who might attempt such a short,
risky takeoff.
While several expensive options were
considered (removing the plane’s wings
and trucking it to Anacortes Airport, or
lifting it via helicopter), Iversen contacted some pilot friends to try to find
a volunteer—omitting his good friend
Charles White, 85, who he wanted to
protect from risks.
Meanwhile, Jodi Meekins offered
the name of a good friend she knew
through work: Charles White.

Enter a hero

White came to Guemes Sunday
afternoon to examine the situation.

White began flying at 14. He was
a Navy pilot for seven years, and is the
recipient of a Federal Aviation Administration Master Pilot Award, given to
pilots with 50 consecutive years or more
of safe operations in piloting aircraft.
He has logged 10,500 hours.
White is also president of an Anacortes company that manufactures devices that enable small aircraft to make
shorter, more controlled takeoffs and
landings. Iversen said, “There’s no one
more capable in this area for short takeoffs and landings than Chuck White—
maybe no one in the country.”
After examining the plane, White
traversed and measured the field, plotted a diagonal runway that would need
to be cleared, and agreed to attempt a
takeoff the next day if conditions were
suitable. The cost? Free.
Having lived in Belgium when he
was an international marketing representative for View-Master, he admits he
has a soft spot for Belgium, where “the
Belgians were very good to me.” He told
the Tide, “I was just helping three boys
who were far from home.”

A sacrifice of hay

The Humbles gave permission to
mow the “runway.” The plane’s owners gave permission for White to fly the
plane, and made the appropriate insurance arrangements.
The Veals, who have hayed the field
for the last several years, were contacted for mowing arrangements. Unclear
at first about the circumstances of the
landing, Glen Veal admits to having
“not a lot of sympathy” for the idea of
10 percent of the hay going to waste.
The Veals have 89 head of cattle to feed
through the winter—a requirement of
about 300 big round bales of hay per
year. But he agreed.
Arn Veal arrived with the hay mower
on Monday morning, and misunderstandings quickly turned to frustrations.
But with Tom Lindsey’s help, a 40-by800-foot diagonal strip got mowed. The
Veals’ baler was broken, and the uneven
ground had to be cleared. In typical
Guemes style, a call went out and a dozen or so volunteers showed up to handrake the grass to the sides of the runway.

Courtesy Micro AeroDynamics
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disappeared.
About an
hour later, the
Belgians arrived
at the hangar
in Anacortes
where White
had stored the
plane. They
were thoroughly inspected by
Homeland Security agents,
said their goodbyes, and flew
off to Klamath Falls (havThe pilots: from left are François Gabrys, Charles White, Guillaume
ing abandoned
Gailly, and Maxime Martiny.
their previous
flight plan). They arrived safely in San
Liftoff
Diego the evening of the 20th, with
That morning White practiced takgood weather, Guilly reports. Martiing off and landing in the Cessna 172
ny specifically asked the Tide to thank
owned by his business’s vice president,
all the islanders who helped them in so
Anni Brogan. They flew over the newly
constructed airstrip to observe the lay of many ways.
the land.
He arrived on Guemes on the 1:00
The last chapters
ferry and walked the runway, surveyLater that week, Mike Gwost handing the rough terrain and potholes. The
turned the hay back onto the open strip
hazards were circled with white paint,
to prevent further spoilage of the standand he then drove the course twice with ing hay.
Iversen in Dick’s golf cart.
The Veals were able to remove eight
The plane was emptied of everything three-quarter-sized bales, which they
except the pilot’s seat and seatbelts.
hope to put to use if the hay hasn’t rotThere were only seven gallons of fuel
ted too much. They also hope to be releft in the tank. Queries to the Whidbey imbursed for their time and the use of
Naval Air Station returned a measured
their machines, as agreed, by the plane
8- to 10-knot headwind, blowing south owners’ insurance company.
by southwest—perfect for takeoff.
After the flight, White laughingly
White began a bouncing taxi. Consaid, “Anni [his VP] could have done it,
cerned about the nose gear, he wanted
but she had a lot more years to live than
to keep the nose up. The nose wheel hit- me.” He added, “I’m the happiest, luckiting a pothole could spell disaster. “My
est guy in the world.” There are three
head was shaking so hard I couldn’t see
lucky Belgians, too, in a story that could
the potholes marked in white,” he told
easily have concluded tragically.
the Tide. “After 50 to 60 feet I could
Meanwhile, the Humbles are wonfeel the lift in the wings.”
dering if maybe Guemes needs an airAfter 11 seconds and about 400 feet, strip, and Dick Iversen is thinking of
White was airborne and easily cleared
starting an airborne pizza delivery serthe power lines. A cheer went up from
vice out of Guemes International Airthe crowd that had gathered around
port. Who knows? Nothing ever hapthe Store, and Fire Chief Stamper, who
pens here.
had mobilized emergency vehicles at
Editors’ note: There are video clips
the site, breathed a sigh of relief—as did of the flight, taken by Dick Cook of
the three young pilots. White circled
Forensic Consultants Inc., posted at
around the field for a flyover and then
tinyurl.com/guemesairport.

The Tide‘s ReaderSurvey Results
More than 30 percent of the Tide’s
subscribers (144 households and 175
respondents) returned a feedback survey that was inserted in the February
2012 issue. We’re pleased to learn that
the Tide seems to be on the right track.
There were 48 people who liked
everything, and 79 who wrote complimentary comments. Many said you
read every issue cover to cover. (We’re
a bit worried about the marital discord
of one couple that fights over who
gets to read the Tide first.)
The most popular section of
the paper was “Community Update”
(162 “likes”), followed closely by Win
Anderson’s “Beachcombing” column
(159), “Dog Island Diary” historical
articles (159), ferry news (157), and
island news (155). Islander profiles,
crime reporting, obituaries, letters to
the editor, and “Looking Back” were
given positive ratings by 142 or more
respondents. Least popular were
“Wine Talk” (73 “likes,” 58 “don’t likes”),
“Not-Just-Dog Island Pets” (99/45), and
the “Birthdays & Anniversaries” box
(119/28).
We received a number of requests
for more articles about island history, land-use issues, young people’s
interests (see Blaine LaCross’s article
on page 22), boating and fishing (see
Karen Everett’s article on page 24),
sports, and the arts. Several people
said they wanted less crime news,
fewer obituaries, less gardening
advice, and fewer history articles (it’s
hard to please everybody).
Three people asked that we list
real-estate transactions, a request
we’ve heard before. Partly for technical reasons and partly due to staff
constraints, we are opting not to cover
these. LineTime (linetime.org) is doing
a fine job of presenting them (with
color photos).
We greatly value hearing from
you. You can contact us at editorial@
guemestide.org, leave a message
at 299-9999, or write to us at 7885
Guemes Island Road, #1, Anacortes,
WA 98221. As our volunteer staff takes
a break for a month, we’d like to thank
you for your feedback, your votes of
confidence, and your support.
—The editors
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Guemes Real Estate News
®

Brought to you by Karen Everett, REALTOR

Summer 2012

SOME OF MY CURRENT GUEMES ISLAND LISTINGS:

Waterfront 2.78 acres (4 lots) on sunny South Guemes’s famous “Mine Field” (“by order of 40 acres on peaceful West Shore Dr.
Shore, 200 feet of sandy beach and tidelands; mine”): sunny 10-acre eld on West Shore Dr. (subdividable into 4 parcels). Rare investment
house, cabin, boat launch, pond. $1,800,000 ready for your dream home/farm. $297,000 opportunity.
$600,000

NEW LISTING 3-acre estate w/4 bds (2 main Gracious, newer 3-story, 3 bd, 3.5 bath home Modern 3 bd, 2.5 bath view home on North
oor master suites), sauna, sports court, re on 1 acre of coveted North Beach waterfront. Beach high-bank waterfront. Enjoy soaring
$795,622 ceilings, glass doors, marble replace. $599,000
pit, private trail to secluded cove. $1,195,000 Stunning views, radiant heat.

The market is heating up; inventory is low—now is a great
time to sell! Call me for a FREE
market analysis of your home.
What Has Sold on Guemes?
Last 365 days - Courtesy: NWMLS

4142 Clark Point Road
4083 Forest Lane
7782 Cypress Way
5284 West Shore Road
4380 Salmon Run Road
6986 Holiday Boulevard
7243 Channel View Drive
6362 South Shore Road
6420 Section Avenue
7683 Hideaway Lane
7306 Channel View Drive
7143 Upland Drive
7135 Upland Drive
7763 Holiday Boulevard

Sale
Price
$3,800,000
$2,243,000
$530,000
$358,000
$319,000
$300,000
$285,000
$285,000
$267,861
$224,000
$205,000
$175,000
$110,000
$63,500

Custom 2 bd, 2.5 bath, cedar view home built Open-concept 3 bd, 2.75 bath, home w/view
around huge boulder, 2 replaces, clerestory deck, lower level apt., landscaping, cottage,
space in living room, beach access. $359,147 pizza oven, beaches, and boat launch. $350,000

Ready to go: 3/4 acre parcel on desirable West Custom 3-story, 3 bd home with west-facing
Beach with 98 feet of waterfront; water, septic, views, solar power, radiant heat, high-eﬀciency
$329,000
small cabin w/woodstove, beach.
$339,000 appliances, tower, beach access.

Call Karen: (360) 202
202‐‐7373

Guemes Island

For more listings, go to: GuemesIslandExpert.com

Graphic Design by Sophia Dobra

Each office independently owned and operated
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Effort to Name Casperson Point Gains Momentum
submitted to the Washington State
Board on Geographic Names (WSBGN). A name that commemorates a person can only be applied
for after the person has been deceased for five years. GIPOA is in
the process of completing the application, which will be presented
to the WSBGN at its next meeting in October. Approval the following spring would make Casperson Point official in Washington.
The naming board would then send
the name on to the U.S. Board
on Geographic Names, where the
name would be recognized nationally.
The WSBGN guidelines for
commemorative names require that
the honoree have enduring fame in
the region, have public-service cre- Gary Casperson at the helm of the M/V Guemes
dentials, and be closely associated with
the feature being named. Documentation of local usage and support is also
requested. To that end, GIPOA has prepared petitions that are being circulated
to collect signatures. To sign a petition
or to help circulate one, contact Howard Pellett at 293-8128 or any other GIBy Edith Walden
POA board member. Petitions are also
“Gary had the precious gift of making you feel better about yourself whenever
you met him,” Win Anderson observed in a tribute in The Evening Star days after
available at the Guemes Island Library
Gary’s death in 2006.
and online at linetime.org.
Born in Everett, Gary met Anne McGhie in junior high. As teenagers, cruising
If you have a story that illustrates
the islands with Anne’s parents, they stopped to explore Saddlebag Island. Gary
Gary’s local fame, public-service crewas enthralled by the place. He took off his T-shirt and hung it like a flag on a tree
dentials, or association with Casperbranch, vowing to live there someday. Sixteen years later, a wrong turn on Guemes
son Point, please send a detailed letter
Island led him to a property at the end of what is now Saddlebag Lane—directly
to GIPOA at P.O. Box 131, Anacortes,
across the channel from the spot where he had staked his claim. Anne and Gary
WA 98221.
purchased the property in 1977, a year after they were married. They built their
Letters may also be sent directly to
home the next year with the help of Murray Read.
Caleb A. Maki, Washington State ComGary loved boats and water. He operated his first power boat at age 10, worked
as a longshoreman through college, obtained his 100-ton captain’s license, served
mittee on Geographic Names, P.O. Box
as harbormaster for the Port of Anacortes, captained charter boats, and became a
47030, Olympia, WA 98504.

Gary Casperson: A Man Larger Than Life

certified scuba diver. He signed on as a licensed purser/deckhand with the Guemes
ferry in 1992 and was appointed master operator in 2001, a position he held until
two weeks before his death.
A superb boat handler, Gary guided the M/V Guemes in 1999 through stormdriven swells to rescue a kayaker from certain death, earning the Governor’s Lifesaving Award. He was the Employee of the Year that year in the Skagit County Public
Works Department. In another incident he rescued four persons in a stranded yacht.
The only Guemes ferry captain ever to have made his permanent residence on the
island, he often took his own boat to work and back across the channel, sometimes
generously ferrying stranded islanders who had missed the last ferry.
Full of fun, life, and enthusiasm, the popular skipper who never met a stranger
became an island treasure. “Gary changed all our lives,” his friend Dick Hill was
quoted in the Star. See the article above to learn about efforts to commemorate him
by officially naming Casperson Point.

kathleen faulkner

By Edith Walden
In May, the Guemes Island Property Owners Association (GIPOA) board
voted unanimously to spearhead a campaign to rename Southeast Point on the
island to Casperson Point, in honor of
ferry captain and longtime island resident Gary Casperson (see sidebar).
The idea was first proposed by Win
Anderson in 2006, shortly after Gary
died at age 60 of cancer. “Southeast
Point is a name so generic, so forgettable, so boring,” Anderson wrote in his
“Beachcombing” column in The Evening
Star, “that it really doesn’t deserve the
company of such landmarks as Square
Bay, Kelly’s Point, Clark Point, Mangan’s Landing, Cook’s Cove, or Yellow
Bluff.” He encouraged islanders to begin
using the name in local conversations
and on locally produced maps.
To officially change a place name
in Washington, an application must be
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Charles Feld Receives 104.5-Year Sentence
By Edith Walden
On June 6, Skagit County Superior
Court Judge Michael Rickert sentenced
former islander Charles Feld, 56, to
104.5 years plus restitution, following
his April 20 jury conviction on eight felony counts for an incident that occurred
on Guemes Island in 2010. The jury
found Feld guilty of assaulting and attempting to murder islanders Tim Hanby and Stephen Callero, firing a weapon
at two sheriff’s deputies, threatening to
kill all law enforcement officers on Feld’s
property, and burning Callero’s house
and possessions over a dispute about a
$150 rototiller bill.
Feld will serve consecutive sentences
for two counts of attempted first-degree
murder (20 years and 16.66 years) and
two counts of first-degree assault with a
deadly weapon (10.25 years each). Firearm enhancement charges on three of
those counts add 15 years to the consecutive sentences, for a total of 72 years.
The sentences for first-degree arson (10
years), two additional first-degree assault
charges (10.25 years each), and harassment with threats to kill (22 months)
will run concurrently. Rickert waived legal financial obligations.
Feld has already served more than
two years in the Skagit County Jail
awaiting trial. Prior to the trial, he
turned down a plea offer of 13.33 years.
According to a spokesperson from
the Washington Department of Corrections, Feld would be eligible for nearly 74 months of earned release time for
good behavior on the two consecutive
assault charges, making his earliest possible release date June 17, 2076—64
years from now. His latest possible release date is May 27, 2082.

State drops firearms charge

An additional count of illegal possession of a firearm had been severed from
the trial to prevent the jury from being prejudiced by Feld’s previous felony
convictions. Skagit County Prosecuting
Attorney Rich Weyrich requested that
this charge be dismissed.
He then recommended that Feld
be sentenced in the range of 87.33 to

107.66 years, with sentences for all
four assault charges to be served consecutively.
Assigned defense attorneys Wes
Richards and Nancy Neal argued that
the two assault charges on Hanby and
Callero were part of a continuous, uninterrupted sequence of conduct with the
same criminal intent and that the sentences should therefore run concurrently with the attempted murder counts.
Judge Rickert agreed.
They also requested an exceptional reduced sentence of only 16.66 years
on the grounds that Callero and Hanby were the initial aggressors, that Feld
had been acting in self-defense, and that
Feld’s mental illness played a significant
role in the case and interfered with his
“capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness
of his conduct.” (In several evaluations
by mental-health experts while in custody, Feld had been diagnosed with a psychotic disorder but was deemed competent to stand trial.)
In rejecting the exceptional sentence,
Judge Rickert suggested that Feld was
the initiator when he left “nasty, humiliating, profane messages” several days
before the incident on Callero’s phone,
taunting him to come over and face him
“like a man.”
He denied that mental illness played
a factor “on that fateful day.” Referring
to the hour-long videotaped interview
conducted by sheriff’s deputies the day
after the event, he noted, “I don’t think
anyone would think that Mr. Feld did
not know exactly what he was doing on
April 2, 2010. Through the magic of
video we can see in a very chilling moment that Mr. Feld actually was very
proud of the actions that he took and
thought that he had taught Mr. Callero
quite a lesson by burning all his possessions and burning his house down.”

“A day to remember”

Prior to issuing the sentence, Judge
Rickert invited Feld to speak. Feld
pointed out that during his military service in 1975, “I refused to murder innocent rice farmers in Southeast Asia,”
continuing, “I’m proud that I refused

to murder anyone and, Judge, I’m asking you to dismiss all of this based on
one fact: that I am not a murderer.” He
then began to repeat his philosophical
views rebuking the state of Washington, interspersed with profanity, which
courtroom observers have become accustomed to.
Judge Rickert addressed the defendant: “Mr. Feld, you certainly have a
different view of the world. . . . Unfortunately that all blew up on April
2, 2010, for some reason. It blew up
you, it blew up your family, it blew up
Guemes Island, it shut Guemes Island
down. . . . It blew up law enforcement
in Skagit County; it shut law enforcement down. Two law enforcement officers were fired on. Law enforcement expected that they would all die within 30
minutes. A person’s house was burned
down, losing all of his possessions. It
was a day to remember in the crime history of Skagit County—that is for sure.
I hope you have an explanation for it,
because I don’t.”

Feld refuses appeal

After reading the sentence in the
presence of Feld’s wife, Phyllis, and a
number of sheriff’s deputies and investigators involved in the case, Rickert
advised Feld that he had the right to appeal the sentence within 30 days, and
the right to appointed counsel.
“Why would I appeal from one corrupt court to another corrupt court in
this nation?” he challenged the judge.
He continued to complain, “Stop pretending that I have rights, you blackrobed whore of Lucifer.” With increasingly foul language, he continued to
protest as he was escorted from the
courtroom, finally recommending that
“you all kill yourselves, especially you
lawyers.”
Feld was transferred on June 12 from
the Skagit County Jail to the Washington Corrections Center, a reception and
diagnostic facility in Shelton, where he
will undergo medical examination, testing, and psychological evaluations for
up to eight weeks before being assigned
to more permanent lodging.
At press time, a restitution hearing
had not been scheduled.
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When

What

Time

Where

Contact

July 1, Sun.

Church Council

8:00 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

Church Service

9:00 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

July 2, Mon.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Math, Science, Literature Camp for Kids

9:45am - noon

Hall

Carol Harma 293-5784

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

July 3, Tues.

Math, Science, Literature Camp for Kids

9:45 am - noon

Hall

Carol Harma 293-5784

Family Park Day

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Park

Stella Spring 420-8812

July 4, Wed.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Independence

July 4th Parade

10:00-ish

North Beach

Day

Hot-Dog Sale

Noon

Park

Fireﬁghters Demo

Noon - 2:00 pm

Park

Olivia Snell 708-2432

July 5, Thu.

Math, Science, Literature Camp for Kids

9:45 am - noon

Hall

Carol Harma 293-5784

Library board

7:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221

July 6, Fri.

July 7, Sat.

Rob Schroder 588-1639

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Meditation

8:00 - 10:00 am

7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Math, Science, Literature Camp for Kids

9:45 am - noon

Hall

Carol Harma 293-5784

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Chamber Music Concert*

7:30 pm

Hall

Jacquie Prescott 588-8206

July 8, Sun.

Church Service

9:00 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

July 9, Mon.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

July 10, Tues.

July 11, Wed.

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

GIPAC

7:00 pm

Church

Kit Harma 293-5784

Historical Society

7:30 pm

Church

Win Anderson 293-4539

Library Book Club

8:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Family Park Day

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Park

Stella Spring 420-8812

Fire Commissioners Meeting

7:30 pm

Fire Hall

Mike Stamper 333-6297

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Women's Fellowship/Quilting

11:00 am

Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

July 12, Thu.

Men's Book Club

7:00 pm

Library

George Meekins 840-9391

July 13, Fri.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

July 14, Sat.

July 15, Sun.

Meditation

8:00 - 10:00 am

7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Kick Weigel Memorial Pancake Breakfast

8:30 - 10:00 am

Church

Bob Prescott 588-8206

Skagit 911 Program

10:00 am

Hall

Mike Stamper 333-6297

Firewise Communities Program

10:30 am

Hall

Mike Stamper 333-6297

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Church Service

9:00 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

Geology Hike

10:30 am

Mountain

Regina Wandler 428-7878

Weed-pulling Party

12:30 pm

Mountain trail

Regina Wandler 428-7878

All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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When
July 16, Mon.

What

Time

July 2012

Where

Contact

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

July 17, Tues.

Family Park Day

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Park

Stella Spring 420-8812

Knitting Night

7:30 pm

Pellett's

Carol Pellett 293-8128

July 18, Wed.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Women's Fellowship/Quilting

11:00 am

Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

July 20, Fri.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Ramadan

Meditation

8:00 - 10:00 am

7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Begins

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

July 21, Sat.

Island Blood Drive

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Church

Lorraine Francis 293-8364

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Church Service

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

July 22, Sun.
Parent's Day
July 23, Mon.

July 24, Tues.

July 25, Wed.

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Family Park Day

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Park

Stella Spring 420-8812

Skagit County Commissioners Meeting

5:30 pm

Hall

Rachel Beck 336-9400

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Women's Fellowship/Quilting

11:00 am

Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

July 26, Thu.

CERT Radio Test

7:00 pm

July 27, Fri.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Gail Nicolls 293-9540

Meditation

8:00 - 10:00 am

7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Live Music: Benny Sideliner

5:30 - 8:30 pm

Store

Charlotte Clifton 293-4548

July 28, Sat.

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

July 29, Sun.

Church Service

9:00 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

Book Reading: Judith Kline White

2:30 pm

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

July 30, Mon.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Family Park Day

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Park

Stella Spring 420-8812

July 31, Tues.

To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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When

What

Time

Where

Contact

Aug. 1, Wed.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Aug. 2, Thu.
Aug. 3, Fri.

Women's Fellowship/Quilting

11:00 am

Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Library Board

7:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Meditation

8:00 - 10:00 am

7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Aug. 4, Sat.

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Aug. 5, Sun.

Church Council

8:00 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

Church Service

9:00 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

Aug. 6, Mon.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Aug. 7, Tues.
Aug. 8, Wed.

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

GIPAC

7:00 pm

Church

Kit Harma 293-5784

Family Park Day

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Park

Stella Spring 420-8812

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Women's Fellowship/Quilting

11:00 am

Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Aug. 9, Thu.

Men's Book Club

7:00 - 9:00 pm

Library

George Meekins 840-9391

Aug. 10, Fri.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Meditation

8:00 - 10:00 am

7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Aug. 11, Sat.

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

GIPOA

9:00 am

Library

Howard Pellett 293-8128

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Live Music: Tilted Stilts

5.30 - 8:30 pm

Store

Charlotte Clifton 293-4548

Aug. 12, Sun.

Church Service

9:30 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

Aug. 13, Mon.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Historical Society

7:30 pm

Church

Win Anderson 293-4539

Library Book Club

8:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Park

Stella Spring 420-8812

Aug. 14, Tues. Family Park Day

Aug. 15, Wed.

Fire Commissioners Meeting

7:30 pm

Fire Hall

Mike Stamper 333-6297

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Men's Breakfast

8:00 am

Church

Bob Prescott 588-8206

Women's Fellowship/Quilting

11:00 am

Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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When

What

Time

Where

Contact

Aug. 17, Fri.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Meditation

8:00 - 10:00 am

7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Aug. 18, Sat.

Aug. 19, Sun.
Aug. 20, Mon.

Library

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Reception: Jon Witsell, Art Show Opening

5:00 - 7:00 pm

Store

Charlotte Clifton 293-4548

Church Service

9:00 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Cemetery Committee

8:00 am

Fire Hall

Dixon Elder 293-8935

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Aug. 21, Tues. Family Park Day

Aug. 22, Wed.

Aug. 24, Fri.

Aug. 25, Sat.

Carol Pellett 293-8128

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Park

Stella Spring 420-8812

Knitting Night

7:30 pm

Pellett's

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Women's Fellowship/Quilting

11:00 am

Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Meditation

8:00 - 10:00 am

7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Aug. 26, Sun.

Church Service

9:00 am

Church

Martha Kline 293-9850

Aug. 27, Mon.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Cemetery Committee

8:00 am

Store

Dixon Elder 293-8935

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Aug. 28, Tues. Family Park Day

Yoga

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Park

Stella Spring 420-8812

Aug. 29, Wed.

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Women's Fellowship/Quilting

11:00 am

Church

Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Aug. 31, Fri.

Library open

2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga

6:30 - 8:00 pm

Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708

Strength-Building Group

7:30 - 8:15 am

Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Meditation

8:00 - 10:00 am

7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

ONGOING

Art Show: Jon Witsell will be displaying his work at the Store through September.

UPCOMING

Fall Festival and Bake Sale 10:00 am - 2:00 pm, September 1, at the Hall, and a hot-dog sale too
A certiﬁed CPR and ﬁrst aid class will be held on September 15 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.
To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).

The Guemes Tide June 2012
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Celebrate an Island Fourth of July
Win a generator, sponsor a defibrillator

holiday matchett

On July 4th, islanders and their guests can enjoy some traditional island food and entertainment along with family barbecues and celebrations.

With the purchase of a $1 raffle ticket, you could win a
brand-new portable Champion generator with a remote control (Model 46539). The 4,000-watt generator (3,500 running) also has push-button electronic ignition and a recoil
starter, and includes a wheel kit and battery. Retail price is
about $600.
The sale of tickets and the drawing will take place at the
Park during the hot-dog sale. Proceeds from the raffle will be
used to purchase a much-needed defibrillator for emergency
use at the Guemes Island Community Center.
The defibrillator, which will match the one used by the
fire department, will cost $1,500. Better yet, buy six tickets
for $5!

Watch (or join) the
parade

Around 10-ish a.m.
(island time), the island
parade—a tradition since
at least 1938—will commence. Join the parade or
watch from the sidelines.
The parade begins at the
intersection of Guemes
Island Road and West
Shore Road and travels
south along North Beach.
Guemes Island fire trucks
lead the way, followed by
Each year’s`parade features some
all manner of pets, horselaborate costumes.
es, classic cars, floats, costumed or dancing pedestrians, kids with wagons or trikes, and
just plain folks.

Climb aboard a
fire truck

holiday matchett

At about noon, come to
Schoolhouse Park for the Community Center’s fundraising hotdog sale. The aroma of grilled hot
dogs and caramelized onions will
waft through the Park as you socialize with your neighbors. Hefty
beef and turkey dogs and vegetarian fare are served for $4, including a drink.
Several island organizations
will have tables at the Park with Julie Pingree prepares a slew
informational material.
of hot dogs.

Watch the fireworks

Around 10:30 p.m., finish the day along the South Shore
by watching the impressive Anacortes fireworks display.
At the right spot, it’s possible to view other community
fireworks displays at the same time.

Be Aware of the Summer Burn Ban
Even though you may have been wondering if wet, cold “June-uary” would ever
end, the dry season will come. Every year an outdoor burn ban is imposed by midsummer in Skagit County. Last year’s ban was remarkably short—August 8 to October 1.
Watch the fire-danger signs near Anderson’s Store and by the Anacortes-side ferry
dock for notification. The burn ban will also be announced on LineTime (linetime.org)
and on the Guemes Island Fire Department website (guemesfire.org).
The ban usually restricts all outdoor burning except for charcoal or firewood recreational fires. These must be small (less than 3 feet in diameter), enclosed (at least 18
inches high), and attended (by someone 16 years or older). For these permitted fires,
you must have a shovel and a charged garden hose, a 5-gallon class-A fire extinguisher, or 10 gallons of water at the site. The fire must be 10 feet from standing timber.
If it’s an especially dry season, the fire department will request that islanders
refrain from any burning at all.

John Olson

Island-famous hot dogs

From noon to 2
p.m., volunteer firefighters from the
Guemes Island Fire
Department will
have two fire trucks
and an ambulance
at the Park for pub- Zander Woofenden shows Rivers Olson
lic inspection. At
how to use a fire hose.
12:30 they’ll present
a demonstration for kids that will include fire safety information, handouts, and gifts. Youngsters will be able explore the
vehicles and spray the fire hoses to knock down safety cones.
Fire-safety brochures and information about volunteering for
the department will be available for everyone.
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The Bud Hansen Story Told
In its 480 square feet he combined
kitchen, dining, living, bedroom, library, and woodworking and mechanical shops in one undivided room. Although the “yard” where he squatted
was untidy, inside the cabin his organization was a work of art.
No one lived closer to
the water. At high tide he
was afloat. Depending on
the flotation or suspension
at a given time, the cabin
might be level or listing seven degrees to the south. But
secure in his legless plastic
spoon chair suspended from
a beam, he was always as
plumb as a gimbaled compass as he relaxed in the
warmth of his wood-burning range, entertained by
Hansen never stopped organizing his possessions in his
his tiny TV set that always
limited space. Here he sits in his usual place at a small
seemed to be broadcasting a
table in front of the cookstove.
snowstorm.
His home drew the curious, includHansen was a master boat builder/
ing the Seattle Times team of Ranny
carpenter/mechanic suffering from sevGreen and Josef Scaylea for a magaeral maladies. By the 1960s, unable to
zine feature. Those were the good years,
work full time, he decided to build a
the late ’70s. In 1980 a rare westerly
replica of a type of floating home once
storm blowing over a high tide burst
common in the coves and bays of the
the moorings and sent Hansen and
Northwest and into Alaska. He called
the wanigan nearly two miles east into
this type of structure, made of handDeadman Bay. He was towed back by
split cedar planks on salvaged boom
Phil Cook’s Pelican and, although the
logs or barrels, a “wanigan.”

win anderson

County Commissioners to Host Meeting on Guemes
The Skagit County Board of Commissioners will meet with islanders on Tuesday,
July 24, at 5:30 p.m. at the Community Center.
In addition to the three county commissioners, the following county staff will give
brief presentations and respond to questions:
• Public Health Director Peter Browning
• Sheriff Will Reichardt
• Department of Emergency Management Interim Director Mark Watkinson
• Parks Director Brian Adams
• Public Works Director Henry Hash
• County Engineer/Division Manager Paul Randall-Grutter
• Natural Resources Division Manager Dan Berentson
• Operations Division Manager Cliff Butler
• Ferry Operations Division Manager Rachel Beck
This is a special opportunity to meet with commissioners and county staff—one
that islanders have very much appreciated on other occasions when these county officials have given up their evenings to visit our community.

Joe Crookes

By Win Anderson
The term “waterfront home” does
not come close to describing the dwelling built by Alton “Bud” Hansen, the
Historical Society audience learned at
the June meeting.

The wanigan on the level but with no
visible flotation

cabin was usable, it never regained its
glory days. A second storm took out the
south wall and many possessions, sending Hansen to a smaller structure just
above the high-tide line. There his depression deepened, and on March 1,
1983, he took his own life.
The story in pictures via PowerPoint
presentation will become a part of the
Historical Society collection.
The coming meetings, on Mondays
at 7:30 p.m. at the Church, will be July
9 (“Guemes in 1962”) and August 13
(topic not set).

Birthdays & Anniversaries
(Recognition for those 18 and under
and the chronologically gifted)
Elijah Lux turns 11 on July 1.
Hubert Adams turns 87 on July 3.
Sam Clarke turns 15 on July 4.
Anne McCracken turns 85 on July 11.
Blake McCracken turns 11 on July 12.
Emma Moline turns 13 on July 14.
Demi Davelaar turns 13 on July 15.
Bailey Reyburn turns 14 on July 17.
Cordelia Whitman turns 7 on July 21.
Finn Olson turns 6 on July 28.
Bob Anderson turns 77 on July 29.
Blaine LaCross turns 18 on August 1.
Matilda Martin turns 4 on August 9.
Mallory Kilbreath turns 12 on
August 15.
Aiden Varsi turns 13 on August 15.
Nota Tsitsiragos turns 15 on
August 17.
Ethan Kilbreath turns 10 on August 20.
Alex Bosch turns 15 on August 21.
Kennan Hein turns 17 on August 25.
Marvin Shoultz turns 86 on August 25.
Bill and Carolyn McCulloch’s 55th
anniversary is on August 31.

The Guemes Tide July-August 2012
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Curtis Easton Wins a Moist 10K Dog Island Run
photos by holiday matchett

ham and Trish Bradley (50–
59), Bill Pech and Francie
Gaez (60–69), and Rudy
Gahler (70 and older). Gaez
set a course record for her division.
There were only two persons in the 70 and older division; Howard Pellett, 73,
finished second. Gahler, 84,
has run in eight Dog Island
Runs since 2004. Finishing
in 64 minutes and 25 seconds, he beat his time last
The field of 87 runners heads out into the mist.
year by 3 minutes and 29
seconds, finishing before 26
other runners aged 8 to 73, including 6
By Edith Walden
runners in their 20s.
Curtis Easton, 27, was the winRunning in her Mary Janes, Olivia
ner of the 15th annual Dog Island Run
Siegler, 8, won the 14 and younger dion June 2. His winning time was 36
vision and is the youngest person ever
minutes and 34 seconds, marking the
to have finished the 10-kilometer race.
fourth time he has won this race. He
Her twin brother, Elan, was the fastest
was joined by three other members
walker to finish the two-mile walk along
of the Easton family (which has been
Edens Road and back to the Park.
represented in all 15 races), who were
Shawn McKinley celebrated his
cheered on by patriarch Bob Easton.
ninth birthday with speed and determiKeri Fezzey, 38, finished in 44 minnation, but missed a critical “Walking
utes and 6 seconds, winning the womRoute” sign, turning onto West Shore
en’s division for the second time.
Other division winners were Monica Road and walking all the way to the
Malcolm (ages 20–29), Justin Dempsey- Store. There he was rescued by race official Chip Bogosian, who gave Shawn a
Chram (30–39), Jonathan Rengelink
motorcycle ride back to the Park.
and Jennifer Hilland (40–49), Jay Gor-

A slightly dampened turnout

Heavy rains the morning of the race
probably discouraged a few folks (registration was down from last year and a
number of registrants didn’t show up),
but the light mist and low temperatures









Remodels  Painting  Design

Elan Siegler (left) was the fastest walker in
the 2-mile walk, and twin sister Olivia was
the youngest person ever to complete the
10K race.

www.olsondesignworks.net

Robert (360) 588-9090
Licensed, Bonded & Insured #OLSONDW891K6

at race time made running comfortable.
The race drew 87 runners and more
than 50 walkers, hailing from as far as
Canada and Washington, D.C.
In her first year as race director,
Trish Bradley thanked the many who
helped organize and conduct the race:
the Guemes Island Library board, Skagit
Runners, the Guemes Island Fire Department, Rosario Assisted Living, PSE,
LineTime, Crystal Mountain water, The
Guemes Tide, and all the volunteers who
made the race a success. Congratulations to Trish, too.
The race raised nearly $1,500 for the
Guemes Island Library.

Curtis Easton, in solitary possession of the
lead, heads for the finish line.
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Summer Family Park Days
and Annual Campout

4th of July SALE
On North Beach

photos by thea lacross

Family Park Days continue on a
summer schedule, meeting at the Pavilion in Schoolhouse Park every Tuesday
from 2 to 6 p.m. The informal group
welcomes all ages, from babies to teenagers. Kids younger than nine should
arrive with an adult or teen, unless arrangements have been made with an attending adult.
Some weeks the group moves to various island beaches as weather permits,
so it’s best to check for email announcements (see the final paragraph) to confirm location and times. Bring a snack,
water, and your favorite outdoor toys or
sporting equipment.
Guemes adults and kids are also invited to celebrate summer together during the once-a-year overnight Family
Campout at the Park, returning for a
seventh year on August 25. It’s a great

Kids build a cardboard castle during last
year’s Family Campout.

chance to pitch a tent near the Pavilion
or adjacent land, play night games, perform at an impromptu talent show, or
talk around a campfire.
Call Stella Spring at 420-8812 for
more information, or to be added to the
email list for weekly updates.

(next to Northwind Gallery)

10:00 am to 3:00 pm

Before, during and after the Parade

Art
Jewelry
 Strands of
temporarily
strung gem stones



FABULOUS PRICES
Looking forward to seeing you
all there!
~Ria Foster

Vote on the EMS
Levy on August 7

A young camper sets up her tent at last
year’s campout. Those who’d rather sleep
in their own beds are welcome to join in
the afternoon and evening activities.

On the August 7 primary ballot, voters will be asked to renew a
six-year levy to support Skagit County
Emergency Medical Services (EMS).
For the first time since 1978, the
county is requesting a change in the
levy rate—from 25¢ per $1,000 of
tax-assessed property value to 37.5¢
per $1,000.
Funds from the EMS levy support
the Anacortes Fire Department, which
is contracted to provide emergency
medical services to Guemes Island.
Passage of Proposition 1 will maintain the current level of service and
replace ambulances and life-saving
equipment that are wearing out or
are technologically obsolete, such as
cardiac monitors.
A shortfall in revenue due to declining property values and decreased
federal funding has already resulted
in the elimination of 1 life-support
ambulance and 13 full-time and parttime emergency medical technicians.
The Anacortes Fire Department can’t
afford to fill an open position for a
firefighter/EMT. Other EMS staff must
take multiple furloughs each year.
At the same time, call volumes
have increased more than 13 percent
over the past seven years. The county
population is increasing, and the
senior population is increasing faster
than the overall number. Failure to
find additional funding must result in
service cuts and increased response
times.
A recent study by Emergency Services Consulting International projects
a deficit of almost $1.2 million next
year if the current levy rate is maintained, followed by revenue shortfalls
each ensuing year through 2018. To
read the consultants’ full report, go to
skagitcounty.net and select the Department of Emergency Management
from the department directory.

Notice

Fire Commissioners’ regular
meeting, July 10 and August 14,
2012, at 7:30 p.m. at the Fire Hall
Public welcome



Featured Homes
5340 Beachnut Tree Lane

What you get when
you list your property
with Margi:
$1,295,000 MLS# 351862
Rare 1.61 acre no bank walk on waterfront lot w/107 ft of sandy beach. Totally remodeled in 2005,
charming 2512 sq.ft., 3 BD/1.75 BA beach home. Kitchen has granite counters, living room has
fireplace & a wall of windows, French doors give access to a den plus lower level has family room,
1BD, 1BA. Large det 4 car garage w/1BD, 1BA apt.

6338 West Shore Rd

$990,000 MLS# 364184
This premier low bank waterfront home was designed to take full advantage of the western
views. Custom, one level home with radiant floor heat, vaulted ceilings, beautiful wood
beams, moldings, & a wall of windows to enjoy the views. Tidelands included.

Low Bank Waterfront
MLS# 362048
$649,000

4.21 Acre w/ One Level Home
MLS# 364116
$389,000

High Bank Waterfront
MLS# 328943
$285,000



Windermere Real Estate/Anacortes Properties

FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE AGENT WITH
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

•

TOP PRODUCER ON
GUEMES ISLAND &
ANACORTES

•

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS OF
YOUR PROPERTY

•

HIGH QUALITY MARKETING
MATERIALS

•

TOP SEARCH ENGINE
PLACEMENT

•

PROFESSIONAL W EBSITES

•

CONTINUOUS MARKET
UPDATES

•

AVAILABLE TO CLIENTS 24/7

•

30 YEAR RESIDENT OF THE
AREA

New Traditional Home
MLS# 352161
$535,000

Nine Acre Estate
#230532
$660,000

To view more listings go to 
Specializing in Guemes Island Real Estate

•

Waterfront Acreage
MLS# 73849
$350,000


(360) 202-0041
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Weeds, Vandals,
and Loose Dogs on
Mountain
About a dozen people spent
several hours on Guemes Mountain
trail on May 31 intently focused on
eradicating thistle along the trail. The
work party was organized by the Skagit
Land Trust (SLT). Such efforts from last
year seemed to have pretty much controlled the Canada thistle, but the new
crop of bull thistle still needs attention.
A followup weed-pulling party will
be held on Sunday, July 15, following
the SLT-sponsored geology hike (see
page 6) at 12:30 p.m. Bring thick gloves
and a dandelion digger or similar tool.

(Weed wrenches are not effective with
thistles.)
Persons unknown have moved
the boulders that Adam Mimnaugh
placed so carefully, under the supervision of SLT, at the top of the mountain
to protect the fragile camas and other
native flora from being trampled into
extinction.
Someone also completely covered
the small, inconspicuous commemorative plaque honoring the preservation
efforts of Joost Businger and Marianne
Kooiman.
If you bring your dog(s) on the
trail, they must be leashed, as the
trailhead sign clearly states. A recent
incident where young children were
frightened by uncontrolled dogs (see
“Letters” on page 2) illustrates the need
to assure safety and comfort for all
those who wish to enjoy the trail. Also,
please remove any “skat” your animal
leaves on the trail so that everyone can
have a safe and pleasant experience on
the Mountain.

By Blaine LaCross
If you were to stand on my doorstep on a Saturday morning, you would probably hear the hubbub of a bunch of people chatting, arguing, sharing jokes, and socializing. However, if you were to open the door, you would find only two people
and a laptop computer seated at my dinner table (yes, the laptop has its own chair).
This is how my
Dungeons and
Dragons group—
over half a dozen people from
across Washington—meets up
on Guemes Island
every week via the
Internet. Over
the years, we’ve
had people from
Olympia, Seattle,
and Samish Island, and even an
islander who happened to be vacaFrom left: Sage Olson, Alex Bosch, and the author play Dungeons &
tioning in Flori- Dragons with three friends online.
da at the table, all
playing together via an online communication service called Skype.
From our island to Florida is hardly the longest distance the Internet spans. Islanders play, talk, argue, and otherwise interact with people from across the globe.
The Internet allows Guemians who have traveled to far-off places—such as Mirissa Bosch, who recently returned from a year as an exchange student in Germany—
to maintain instantaneous communication with friends and family. Stefan Verbano
can send letters from his Peace Corps station in Zambia for all to read on LineTime
(see linetime.org).
This electronic bridge opened so quietly that some people have yet to realize its
potential. But for someone growing up here it is invaluable.
For example, I have used the Internet to educate myself. Being homeschooled,
it would have been far harder to acquire a full education without the aid of the Internet and websites like Khan Academy. I have purchased a wide variety of goods,
from textbooks and novels to Finnish CDs and a Go board, and I interact with and
gain perspective on cultures I would never have had the chance to experience without the worldwide web. Perhaps most importantly, it has allowed me to maintain
close contact with one of my oldest friends. Even though he moved a hundred miles
away over ten years ago, it still feels as though he were in the room with me.
The changes and new options that the Internet has brought to the island are
comparable to, perhaps even greater than, those brought when the telephone arrived in 1908 (electricity did not follow until 1949). Telephones allowed islanders
to maintain contact with far-off friends, but the Internet does it one better. New
friendships are forged daily in online forums and other communities in the vastness
of the worldwide web, and people separated not just by Guemes Channel but by
nationality, culture, and sometimes even language find points of commonality that
they scarcely imagined could exist.
As a teenager living on the island, the Internet allows me to have the best of
both worlds: the environment of trust and connection that living in a small community provides, and the world at my fingertips.

thea lacross

holiday matchett

Bob Matchett (left) and Anne Passarelli
examine a weeding victim.

An Electronic Bridge Over (Not So)
Troubled Waters
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Fireworks on
the Fourth Only,
Please

“I told you those extended ferry hours
would cause urban sprawl!”

touch-and-go practice landings in the
Veal field on Edens Road back in June
of 1958. The praise the kid received that
day locked him on a track to a sky-high
career as a celebrated Air Force pilot.
His name: Dick Iversen.

carol deach

Fog was dropping like a tepid, soggy curtain that Saturday afternoon, as
Guemes Garden Tour visitors noted
without rancor.
But three young pilots over Guemes
Channel, having aborted their run from
Everett to Boundary Bay, were looking
for a safe place to make an emergency
landing as visibility edged to zero. That
place was Guemes Island.
They chose the Clive Humble hayfield next to the Store, and lead pilot
François Gabrys made a northerly approach, cut the power, dropped the
flaps, and touched down.
The first touch lasted about 35 feet
followed by an awkward airborne leap
of about 65 feet before Gabrys neatly guided the single-engine Skyhawk II
into the tall hay for a three-point uphill
landing, easing to a white-knuckle stop
within another 250 feet.
Guemes Island’s own aviation expert, Dick Iversen, praised the landing.
The wisdom of flying under visual flight
rules in the reported conditions that
day? Not so good.
No one hurt, no damage to the
’hawk. For the full story, read Edith
Walden’s piece on page 1.
•
This was not the first plane to choose
Guemes for an emergency landing. Al
Bush remembers clearly the day in the
late 1970s when a single-engine plane
with fuel-system problems landed in the
field north of his barn on Guemes Island Road. Again, no injury, no damage
to the aircraft.
The owner cleared up the fuel problem and, in his takeoff attempt, crashed
nose down into the fence.
As Bush remembers, considerable repairs were required over the next week
before the pilot revealed his plan to try
taking off southbound.
Al said, “Nothing doing.” He didn’t
want his barn to be the victim of the
second try.
The change of plans proved Al pre-

scient. The plane cleared the fence by
about 12 inches! The barn would have
been destroyed.
•
In other local aviation history, it
should be noted that a 14-year-old
nephew of one Jack Wittman made

Every year, the fire department
gets called around the 4th of July to
look for pets that have run away after
being traumatized by the noise and effects of fireworks. Livestock and wildlife are also victimized, as are some of
your neighbors who may be elderly or
have chronic health conditions.
In 2009, the Guemes Island
Property Owners Association (GIPOA)
made a public appeal to limit the use
of fireworks to one day—the 4th of
July. There was a dramatic reduction
in noise levels and the duration of the
“celebrations.”
GIPOA again asks islanders to
show respect to their neighbors and
island animals by refraining from early
and belated explosions.
Fire Chief Mike Stamper cautions
that only a few categories of fireworks
are legal in Washington unless you’re
on an Indian reservation. You may be
cited for using or possessing illegal
fireworks, such as firecrackers, rockets,
and missiles, and you will be liable for
any damages related to their use.
Even legal fireworks can start fires
or cause injuries. The fire department
will actively pursue compensation for
any fire-suppression activities related
to the negligent use of fireworks. Firesuppression costs often run to tens of
thousands of dollars.
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Guemes Island Crabbing: Tips from
Trap to Table
that sells fishing/
crab licenses.) You
must also carry
a catch record
card on your
person when
you are out
setting or pulling pots. You get
two catch record
cards:
one for sumKE 2010
mer season, which
starts on Sunday, July 15, and goes
through Labor Day; and one for the
fall/winter season, always “to be announced,” which extends the season after Labor Day through January 2. Summer catch reports are due by September
15, and can be mailed or filed online at
wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/shellfish/crab.
Once you’ve got your license, you
must also follow the law on crabbing
gear: each person is allowed two “units”
Crabbing laws
of crab gear per person, whether it be
Crabbing is regulated by the Washa crab pot, ring net, or star trap. Crab
ington State Department of Fish and
pots’ minimum mesh size is 1½ inchWildlife (WDFW), and the laws are
es, and no crab pot can exceed 13 cuavailable online or in stores where you
bic feet. Each must have its own buoy
buy licenses. Here’s a snapshot of those
line and a separate red-and-white buoy
laws.
with the operator’s name and address.
Anyone age 15 or over is required
It is illegal to pull gear that does not
to have a fishing license with a shellfish
endorsement or a $25 crab license. (Ace have your name on it. You also can’t use
Hardware is the only place in Anacortes buoys made from old bleach, detergent,
or paint containers. And
the WDFW says “no fisher
may set, fish, or pull shellfish gear from one hour
after official sunset to one
hour before official sunrise, and all gear must be
removed from the water
on closed days.”
And what are those
days? For the waters
around Guemes (subarea 7 south), starting at
7:00 a.m. July 15 crabbing
will be open on Thursday through Monday until
Island visitor Dustin Barzell hauls up a crab pot off Seaway Sunday, September 30—
Hollow. Each crabber is allowed up to five male Dungeness which means crabbing
crabs a day of at least 6¼ inches in size.
is closed on Tuesday and

photos: rebecca rodman; drawing: karen everett

By Karen Everett
Having been raised
by Hood Canal crabbing experts, and having married a man
who would win
the Crab Lifetime
Achievement Award
if there was one, I’ve
got about 100 years of
crab expertise swimming
around in my head: “the
secret to catching crab is,” “the perfect
depth is,” “the key to cooking crab is,”
“the best crab sandwich recipe is . . .”
Every Dungeness crab morsel I’ve
eaten has been accompanied by the cacophony of people voicing their opinions on the above. It seems everyone’s a
know-it-all! But here are some facts behind the fictions.

Wednesday. If you crab after Labor Day
you’ll need to use the fall/winter catch
record.
Each crabber is allowed 5 males per
day. Dungeness males must be at least
6¼ inches from one tip of the shell’s
body to the other (excluding the legs).
You must fill out your catch record on
the boat right after you harvest your
crab (not when you go ashore). Fines
are $100 per crab, and enforcers are out
there!
These restrictions make sense, according to marine biologists with
the WDFW. By the time males have
reached their legal size, they’ve had a
chance to mate at least once. Females
are off-limits because they’re like queen
bees, each one capable of sending off a
million new crabs each year.
Dungeness crabs’ natural habitat is
a sandy tide flat, covered with eelgrass
and an abundance of their favorite natural food, horse clams and geoducks. On
Guemes, the best place to find that habitat is off North Beach and in front of
Seaway Hollow and Long Bay.
The west and south sides of the island are deep-water channels with lots
of current.

How to crab

Now, you’ve got your license and
your gear and you’re ready to go. Hopefully you have a skiff, too. You’ve scoped
out a great tide flat. For your bait, fresh
or fresh-frozen clams or fish heads are a
natural, although fresh chicken or turkey works well too. Contrary to folklore
that crab are attracted to rotting human
or cat food, they prefer their food fresh.
With bait in the bait box, and your
pot secured, return to the tide-flat area
at slack tide and set the pot. A common
depth is 30 feet. Make sure the pot hits
bottom before throwing in the buoy.
Large males tend to go deeper, so sometimes we crab in 60 feet of water. You
can return in an hour or two, although
most crabbers tend to let the pot “soak”
overnight.
When you pull your pot, look for
crabs that are scarred, darker in color
with a yellowish underbelly, and covered with barnacles. This means they’ve
been out there for more than a few
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weeks with their new shell and are probably about ready to molt—and therefore
meatiest. Make sure you don’t have a female (their abdomens are wider). If the
leg shell feels at all soft, throw it back.

Cooking and eating

Crab-pot mesh must have openings of at
least 1½ inches.

it tastes better. At Chandler’s Crabhouse
on Seattle’s Lake Union, they cleave the
whole crab in two. At Jack’s Fish Spot
in the Pike Place Market, they swear by
lots of water, lots of salt, and the juice of
a lime.
Once you grow tired of eating crab
out of the shell, there are lots of great
crab recipes. Try crab-stuffed mushrooms; open-faced crab, tomato, and
cheddar sandwiches on English muffins;
and various types of crab cakes. You can
shell crabs and freeze the meat for later
use (winter crab cakes!).
Mark and Kelly Linnemann of the
Guemes Island Resort have recently created a delicious crab panini. Take large
buttered slices of thick rustic bread,
shredded white cheddar, tons of shelled
crab meat and legs, and a few dollops of
chipotle chili sauce, throw it on the panini maker, and voila!
For more great crab recipes, email
me at karenguemes@gmail.com.

Rain Doesn’t Deter Garden Tour Visitors
By Judith Horton
The Guemes Island Garden Tour
on June 16 was a
success in spite of
the rainy weather. The sale of 150
tickets plus the new
transportation fee
raised $1,670 for the
Community Center
Association general
fund. The seven gardens varied in scope
from postage stamp
to grand estate and
had varied apFrom left, Carol Davis, Bob Matchett, Stan Davis, Toni Schmokel,
proaches to living
and Reese Pair brave the drizzle to tour Toni’s deerproof garden.
with our resident
deer population.
Dave and Linda Davelaar’s extensive “strolling garden” and large pond are protected with nearly invisible deer fencing. This garden reflects an artist’s touch, both
with the design of the natural colors and shapes of the extensive plantings (many
unusual) and the clever use of garden sculptures, including some of Dave’s own iron
creations from his Dog Island Forge.
The Havens-Slabaugh all-organic garden demonstrates how to take birds, deer,
insects, pets, and water conservation into account when planning a garden. Components include Mason bee houses, worm bins, tanks to capture roof water, and a
special pet garden.
An abundance of deer- and drought-resistant plants, many in the mint family,
are prominent in Gail Messett’s garden. However, the vegetable garden is securely
fenced.
The Ebersoles’ miniature garden was designed by Jeanie Fanton and Peggy Starr to
be low-maintenance,
with a wide variety
of mostly deer-proof
shrubs and perennials. In sharp contrast,
just down the road are
the Fantons’ extensive grounds and large
pond featuring a wide
variety of plants and
trees.
Toni Schmokel’s
Arden Charles points out perennials in the Ebersole garden.
garden has a pleasing woodland look, due in part to the many foxgloves. Toni’s “live and let live” approach is to utilize mostly deer-resistant plants while leaving a few extras of their favorite delicacies.
The Hallingstads have recently given their garden a new look with a waterfall,
koi pond, and unique outdoor kitchen amid winding pathways.

photos by holiday matchett

The next debate: whether to cook
crabs whole, or to clean them before
cooking. In our house, we cook them
with the shell on, in about a gallon of
water per crab. We like the flavor that
comes with the “crab butter” in the
shell. We bring the water to a boil right
on the beach, add about 2 cups of rock
salt, throw in the crab, and bring it to a
boil again. Cook for 14 minutes. Clean
right on the beach.
Our neighbor Ron Flint breaks the
shells off first before cooking, claiming
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Tent Caterpillars Breaking Out All Over
Much-Maligned Insects Are Part of a Natural Cycle

photos by holiday matchett

By Holiday Matchett
’Tis the season—and the year—of
the tent caterpillar.
Islanders traveling west on Edens
Road from Schoolhouse Park may have
noticed the infestation in the large alder
tree, denuded of leaves, and the severely stripped branches in the rows of fruit
trees next door. You may also be seeing
nests in your own trees.

bryos in about three weeks, and then
hibernate all winter.
They become active around May.
At first the little caterpillars hide from
predators and from the weather in a nest
they build themselves, a web near the
tip of a branch. By the time you notice
them, they are already about two weeks
old and are creating more nests on other
branches or twigs.
Their most common foods are the
leaves of red alder, cottonwood, willow, and
fruit trees. The caterpillars don’t really like
the veins, so you’ll see
the leaves stripped and
ragged-looking. They
will leave their tents
and forage for new
growth, leaving a trail

Above: Full-grown caterpillars swarm in their silky
“tent.” Right: Caterpillars
denude trees along Edens
Road.

Malacosoma californium pluviale, the western
tent caterpillar, is widely regarded as a pest—
which is hard to argue with if your orchard leaves are getting eaten. But it’s
also a native insect that serves as a food
source for many other native creatures.
They have “surge seasons” during which
they thrive, live to adulthood, and
leave viable egg sacs for the next season. Last year a few tents were spotted
on Guemes and other San Juan islands.
This year is probably the second of a
3-year “outbreak.” Usually they complete the 3-year cycle and then become
quiescent for about 8 or 9 years.

The life cycle

Last year’s female moth has laid a
frothy egg sac that is attached around a
twig or branch, usually one with good
sun exposure. The eggs develop into em-

of pheromones to guide them back. Finally, they journey out on their own in
search of food.
Now, in late June and early July, the
tent caterpillars are wandering all over
the island. They have reached the stage
of cocooning (pupating). Their little
silk cocoons may be hidden under bark,
dead leaves, leaves on the tree, or even
under your patio furniture. The pupae
take about 7 to 10 days to emerge as
adult moths, usually in August.
You’ll often see them flying near
lights at night. They are rendezvousing
in order to breed. The female then finds
an appropriate twig and lays her complex mixture of 100–300 eggs and insulation in a band around the twig. She
will be dead in less than 24 hours.

Their role (and ours)

In natural stands of trees, the caterpillar outbreaks are part of a balanced
system. If a tree doesn’t survive, it is
making more room and reducing the
stress of crowding or drought. Caterpillar manure (and its amount is significant) falls to the ground and contains
nutrients not normally available in the
soil. And birds, bats, small mammals,
predatory insects, parasitic insects, and
microorganisms depend on them for
food and keep them in check.
Here are some ways we humans can
guard our own orchard trees:
• Keep an eye out in fall and winter
for the little egg sacs and peel them off.
• Watch for the beginning silk tents
in spring and summer on tree-limb tips.
Peel or prune them off and drown them
in soapy water, squash them, or freeze
them. They can be composted after extermination, or put in plastic bags in
your garbage.
• In summer, eliminate crawling caterpillars and cocoons as you see them.
Burning the tents has been discouraged for many years for obvious reasons:
it starts unwanted grass fires, burns and
harms the tree more than the caterpillars, and burns people and sometimes
their houses. If you feel you must spray,
use “Bt” (Bacillus thuringiensis), a bacterium that attacks caterpillars—but be
aware that it kills all caterpillars, not just
the ones you’re after.

From “ick” to interest

Caterpillars are often viewed with
horror or distaste. But remember: these
animals do not carry or transmit diseases to humans. They do not bite, their
hairs do not annoy the skin, and they
are not poisonous.
They can be fascinating to watch. I
discovered two egg sacs in our orchard.
I took them inside in a jar and aha!—
two weeks later, caterpillars.
I’ve been feeding them on alder
and now I am watching the cocoons be
spun. Soon it will be moth time. My
curiosity will be satisfied and photos
taken.
Then I’ll turn out the lights and
carefully package the entire next generation for garbage collection.
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• in memoriam •

Elaine “Laney” Adams

Alice Hein
Alice Louise Upham Hein was born March 26, 1928,
and died June 20, 2012. She specifically requested no obituary or memorial service. She said that if anyone who knew
her wished to remember her, she would like
them to “go to the
beach and have a good
time.”
Alice’s family adds,
“We would like to
thank all the Guemes
friends for the precious
gift of their enduring
friendship, through
the years she and Dick
lived on Section Avenue and especially since Alice moved
into town. You are the
best.”

Gary Curtis, Tim Wittman Tie
for Citizen of the Year
By Tom Murphy
For the first
time, the Guemes
Island Property
Owners Association (GIPOA) announced at their
annual meeting on
June 9 that there
was a tie for the
Howard Pellett (center) presents awards to
Guemes Island
Gary Curtis (left) and Tim Wittman.
Citizen of the
Year. Gary Curtis
and Tim Wittman garnered the same number of votes. GIPOA president Howard Pellett said both recipients are very
deserving of the award, which comes with a $50 honorarium.
Gary is the new president of the Guemes Island Environmental Trust, helping to sponsor the recent essay contest for
Skagit youth who answered a question about turning around
climate change. Money for prizes totaling $3,250 was raised
and awarded. Gary has been very involved with the Community Center seismic and redecorating project, and has helped
with the modernization of the Church entrance and kitchen. Gary donated his $50 to the Betty Crookes Guemes Gold
Scholarship Fund.
Tim has been race director for the Dog Island Run for the
past 14 years. The run was Tim’s idea, and its continuation
would not have been possible without his hard work, time,
dedication, and coordination. He also provides free guitar lessons during his lunch hour for students at Burlington Edison
High School. Tim donated his honorarium to the Guemes
Island Fire Depeartment.
President Pellett also announced the results of the recent election for GIPOA board members. Re-elected were
Roz Glasser, vice president, and Leota Price, secretary. New
board members include on-island trustees Juby Fouts and Susan Rombeek, and off-island trustees Bob Stickrod and Kevin
Green. Pellett thanked retiring board members Rob Schroder,
Gil Anderson, Shelby Platt, and Sally Stapp for their dedication to GIPOA.
When the Guemes Island Women’s Club disbanded about
four years ago, GIPOA volunteered to maintain custody of
the funds of the Guemes Gold Scholarship Program. Treasurer
Carol Pellett was pleased to announce a balance in the scholarship fund of a little more than $3,300. Awards of $3,000
were granted this year.
GIPOA, whose purpose is to gather community concerns
and seek action, will be contacting Skagit County to request
a mowing schedule for the shoulders on Guemes roads. The
board will also request immediate help in solving several increasingly dangerous situations for walkers and cyclists. Pellett
encouraged community members with suggestions and/or issues to contact any board member.

Tom Murphy

Elaine “Laney” Ruth Adams, 76, known to many by her
spiritual name, Kamala, died June 5.
She was the wife of Air Force Lieutenant Colonel James
“Joe” Adams, and while stationed in Germany for seven years
they hosted numerous NATO gatherings, entertaining foreign
military dignitaries and their spouses.
Laney was a lifelong teacher—every grade from kindergarten to college. She was also active in the Girl Scouts/Girl
Guides, participating in training sessions across Europe.
In retirement she and Joe moved to Guemes Island from
Colorado Springs. Inspired by the teachings of her guru, Amrit Desai, Kamala was compelled to share the powerful impact
the Yogic Truths had on her recovery from breast cancer. In
2004 she began teaching Yoga Nidra meditation here.
Besides her husband of 50 years, survivors include daughter Debra Adams of Anacortes; son William Adams of Herndon, Virginia; sister Phyllis Ramsey; and a collection of
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Her older brother,
Arthur Kelly, preceded her in death.
There will be no formal services. A memorial celebration
will be held by the Guemes Island meditation group July 28
at 2 p.m. at the Church.
In lieu of flowers, contributions are suggested to the
“Elaine Adams Donation Account (Kamala Campers)”
through any branch of U.S. Bank, for scholarships for children to attend YMCA Camp Orkila on Orcas Island. She
also suggested donations be made in her name to Hospice
of the Northwest or Guemes Connects.
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Looking Back

From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society

Currently a resident of Guemes, Lavern
Deane turned 91 years old on June 9.

Fifteen Years Ago
Agnes Ashback named “Citizen of
the Year” by the Guemes Island Property
Owners Association.
Scott Spahr, Alexis Orsini, Anna
Woofenden, and Garland Burdock share
Guemes Gold awards.
Skagit County continues to
investigate privatizing the Guemes ferry.
—The Evening Star,
July/August 1997

anacortes reporter photo

Ten Years Ago
Youths from Guemes crewing
the traditional Norse rowboat Svalen
take home the Princess Cup in the
Pacific Challenge competition in Port
Townsend. Crewmembers are Austin
Murphy; Eugene, Ivy, and Daniel
Gwost; Lars Christiansen; and Joe,
Sam, and Ike Gladish. Mike Gwost
coaches the team.
Jeremy Pyke, Cedar Petrick, and
Courtney Powell are the winners of the
Guemes Gold Scholarships.
—The Evening Star,
July/August 2002

Fifty Years Ago
Guemes Island’s former postman,
Lavern Deane, was sworn in as
Anacortes postmaster this week. Deane
joined the department in 1947.
—Anacortes Reporter, August 2, 1962
The Guemes Island Improvement
Club has changed its name officially
to the Guemes Island Community
Club. The new president is Mrs. Walter
(Dottie) Graham.
—Anacortes Reporter,
March 29, 1962

win anderson

Five Years Ago
The trial late-weekday ferry runs
are allowed a second year as Superior
Court Judge James Allendoerfer denies
an injunction sought by Friends of
Guemes to end the county plan.
Guemes hosts “historic” appearance
of the entire Board of County
Commissioners to hear pro and con
comments on their controversial late
ferry plan.
Coming to Guemes was a “culture
shock” for Anne McCracken in 1955,
she says in a Betty Crookes interview.
—The Evening Star,
July/August 2007

In 1962, Deane is sworn into office by
postal inspector Leo J. Peterson.

